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1 Social Saunterings
B One Nathan Levine, whoso former specialty was
B the extraction of diamond rings from smart bou- -

H doirs in New York hotels, and who went up the
H River for ten years, fourteen hours after enter- -

B ing the apartments of Major Mastyn Cookson of
B' the First Royal Sussex Regiment of England and
Hi that of his wife, also of the same place, had the
Hi temerity just previous to his Waterloo, to enter
H' (ho room of our own Hiram Tyree at the Im--

E p'arial, taking from Hiram moneys and other
B things always useful on a trip to the Metropolis.
H As a result, after the confession of Levine, Mr.

H Tjyreo got advertising that couldn't be bought
B for $17 an agate line, and incidentally this city
B and state came in for a goodly share of prosper- -

H ity publicity.
B All this opens up a new line of thought, an

K idea that the Commeicial Club should go to work

R on at once, namely that in a spirit of helping to
Be make a greater Salt Lake all prominent citizens
H while away should have themselves robbed, be
B run over by an " automobile, or perform some
H other act of self saciifice in order to centralis
B interest in the First Inland City in the West.
B' Lillian Russell has packed a .hundred theatres
Bj that way why not pack a city?
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B The reopening of the controversy between the
Bj two Mcs McBnery and McLaughlin William
m A. and Andrew C in the California courts, is
B j attracting a great deal of attention in San Fran- -

B Cisco, though little notice is being taken of it
B locally. The latest step taken by Dr. McEnery"
B is the filing of a suit against the rival guardian
Bi Piofebbor McLaughlin in which he asks that the'
B) latter be compelled to turn over the property helJ
B holds and which McEnery claims belongs to Miss
B McLaughlin. The Doctor also wants an injunc- -

Bfj tion to stop McLaughlin from handling the prop-- '
Hj erty or claiming the guardianship.

B All of which is the outcome of a complaint on
H; the part of McLaughlin alleging that he lias

Bi $2j000 coming by the will of the late Mrs. Mc- -

B)1 Laughlin-McEner- and also alleging that Mc- -

H, Enery was about to go to England without set-- 5

B tling the estate.
B i In reply McEnery stated that- he could not pay

B the money without a court order, and had placed'

H $2,000 in cash with the court for proper disposl- -

Bj tion.
H1 In the meantime the Doctor and his sister and
H Miss McLaughlin have been enjoying themselves
H': with a party of friends at the Tavern at Lake

H Tahoe.
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B By the way, littlo Miss McLaughlin, who is

B still in sombre hues, Is a most attractive girl,

with plenty of life and go to her, but as yet
scarcely the beauty the society papers have made
of her.
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The party given by the Misses Bryan and

Grizzelle Houston at the Inn at Emigration can-
yon Tuesday evening, for twenty or more of their
young friends, was one of the prettiest and hap- -

piest affairs of the summer. Punch and a buffet
lunch were served about 10:30 o'clock. Mr. and
Mrs. Hamilton and Mr. Mrs. J. R.
Walker assisted in the young people.
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Miss Field of Chicago Is proving a

very popular guest at Llngerlonger. Mrs. BennefV
X. Smith entertained for her Tuesday and there
have been a number of other affairs for her dui-in- g

the week. With Mrs. Powers she will spend
several weeks at Brighton after today.
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When two and a half millions, a popular man,
a clever girl, a footlight reputation and several

Hi
Mrs. J. A. Greenewald, formerly Miss Mildred Rheinstrom of Portland.
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automobiles connect with Cupid, it's pretty hard
to see anything but happiness ahead for every-

one and everything concerned. In any event,
Mr. Creighton Largey of. Butte is open for argu- -

ment with anyone who holds other views along
that line.

I; "the only pebble ON THE BEACH
B Our Great Water Softening Plant
B ' stands as a monument to our enterprise and
B jf energy. The use of hard city water in the
B l past prevented our getting the best results.
B Soft water whitens the white goods, brightens
B , the colored goods, softens the fabric. Gives
B! longer wear. The only water softening plant used!u ' by any laundry in the city, the largest used by

any laundry in the world, is operated by us.

j TROY LAUNDRY
fi , Both Phones 192 The Laundry of Quality 166 Main Street
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Feet Hurt?
LOTS OF OTHERS DID
WE STOPPED 'EM WITH

SORTS of Jrl U j3
Corn -
Plasters FOOT POWDER

ZS CENTS BUYS A BIG BOX
&

SCHRAMM'S
WHERE THE CARS STOP
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